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Plaintiff, for its amended complaint, respectfully
shows to the Court and alleges upon information and belief:
FOR A FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION.
FIRST:

That at the time of the execution and deli-

very of the herein.B.fter mentioned and described assignment, plaintiff was and still is a domestic corporation.
SECOND: That the defendant herein was organized as
a corporation under the laws of the State of Delaware on or about
August 31st, 1931; and that subsequent to the afores·aid date err
the filing of its certificate of incorporation but at a time presently unknown to plaintiff or its hereinafter named assignors
it became and still is engaged in the business of publishing and
generally dealing in music and musical compositions in sheet music
and book form in the City of Chicago, State of Illinois.
THIRD: That prior to October 13th, 1893, one PATTY

s.

HILL and her sister, MILDRED J. HILL, composed and wrot.e the music
··and words of ,a number of. songs Which were collectively entitled
"SONG STORIES FOR THE KINDERGARTEN tk. by them, and there by became
the proprietors of the music and words of said songs entitled as
aforesaid.
FOURTH: Reposing the utmost,faith, confidence and
trust in one CLAYTON F. SUMMY who was then engaged in the business

:.; .. ~. atNARA~ North.east,Regien~Naw.York,
~--~;..c,.·.'<··""'"-"~~-:,_"'~:'.....;:.?~' ;.~ ~~~-~cv·:

of publishing and dealing in music and musical compositions in
sheet music and book form, the said PATTY

s.

HILL and MILDRED J.

HILL executed and delivered to the said. CLAYTON F. SUMMY (who is
hereinafter called SUMMY) a license to publish and sell said

book~

and to copyright said book in his own name; and in consideration
of said license SUMMY agreed to accept, copyright and pqblish, and
to offer for sale in the usual course of business the aforesaid
book, and from the proceeds of such sales, if any, to pay to the
said PATTY

s.

HILL

am

MILDRED J. HILL the sum of ten percent of

the retail price per copy for'each and.every copy so sold.
FIF!H:

In accordance with said. license SUMMY entered

said songs collectively entitled as aforesaid in the United States
Patent Office in his own name under copyright number.45,997 on the
13th day of October, 1893; and thereby became a trustee thereof.

SIXTH: !.hat thereafter the said SUMMY formed or

o~used

to be formed a corporation und.er the laws of the State of Illinois
which was known as CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO. ani whose charter or certi...
ficate of incorporation was fUed in the office of the Secretary
of State of Illinois,on or about January 14th, 1895.
tion is

hereinaf~er

referred to as

0 the

Said corpora-

first corporat1on. 1

SEVENTH: That thereafter the said SUMMY and the first
corporation published and offered for sale and did sell in book
form the songs copyrighted as aforesaid and as in said license
provided.
EI&H'l'll: Said book or work was subsequently :revised alii.
enlarged by th- laid PA'.r!Y s. BIJJ,, . aad a new •eli ti~a tlaereof se
reTised ancl. enlarr;ed was. i.uly eop7r1ghte4 1a :t;he aam.e of StoolY on

the 8th day of June, 1896, uader cop7right aamber 34,260•
. · JiftH: !hereafter
i'

$~4

on or •bout April 17th, 1891,

the ateresa14 KILDBEJ J. BILL 11ceased the first corporation to

: >' ......,. .,t_d-~~···,~~11!l¥0Fk:-:
__,....,

.

' .. :;~~:-.-·.··: ~- -· ·t

publish certain

sor~gs_

from 'bhe book em.ti'ble4

_•sew

S!OiliES J'OR

!BE KINDER&AI.!Eil~ in .a :aew book .to be entitled·- 1 1011G. S!OlliD 1'01\

THE SUBDAY SCHOoL•, aad 'bo coprright the sue; ani 1a ·eCDa814era-

't1oa

'tlier~of,

s~i4 corp~ra'bioa

.asree4 to paf to the_ said KILDBED

J. HILL tl. 20 per hu:n.drecl fGr al.l copies so14 of' sai4 work, ex-

cept1ag the first three hundred copies.

ot the songs ooata1ne4 1a the works

!EN!H: !bat oae

meatioae4

...at 4.esor1be4

~a

paragraphs

sive hereof is eae eatitle4

1 100D

1 J'OUJl!H 11

JIORIIlfG ~

to

1 EIGH!H•

1nc1•-

A.LL 1 which, with

words writ'ten 'by the aa14 P..A!'fY I. HILL, was later ea1iitled
1 B.A.lPY

BIBTBDAY !e YOU 1 ana was iaelu.4e4 ameag the songs copJ'•

r1ghte4 as·atoresaid by the said SUMMY.
JCLJ:YEN!H: !he sa14. song, 'HAJPY BI!l!HDAY !0 YOl1 1 ,

writtea ud compose4 by the said PA!TY St ·m~ ant\ JIILIBED J.

HILL, thereafter acquired a natio~ide pop~iarit7 wbioh

has

com.

tiilUed clown to the present time; pertoraances thereof' being givea
vooa117, b7 orchestras, 1a various dramatic performances on the
stage, aa4 in various terms over tne radio; all ot which was aD4
still ia knowa 'tie this 4eteaaaat.
DELI'!B: !he atoresa14 RILIIID J.

HIL~

haviq 1ihere-

atter 41e4. pi-lor to the expiratien of the· orig1D8i eoprrigh'a mea•
tioaed

am

descr1'be4 ia paragraphs

1 J'D'!B 1 1

•SIVIND" 1

1 1I&R'1'H 1

and •mJ!HII hereof, renewals of sa14 ·copyrights were thereatier
obtained trom the Register ot Ooprrigh1is in the Vaitea. States
Patent Ottice as follows:

a.

Or1giaa1 copyright number 41,19':

r~n,wa1_regis,;t"at1oa 1m the name of JESS:tOA K. HILL,

(a sis"ter ~ . tb.e a~4 KILJ)RD J. HII4a and PA'l'!Y S.

H!LL)
dJY

ot

as next of k~n
September,

under

aimber a·l9,04Z oa 'the 3ri

1921~

--------------

_______

, __

b. Gr1giaal cop:rright namb,r 34,!601

reaewal regJ.stratioa i:a the IUUile of the .aforesaid
JESSICA

x.

BILL as next_ ot kia

~nier

Dllllber B. 21,'P'Pl

on the 9th iaf-ot Jaauar:r, 1924; and

c. Origlaal cop7rlghi aumber 20,441:
itenewal registratioa ia the aame f)f
PA!!Y

s.

the~oresa1~

JIILL uad~r nWBber l1 a6,61i oa 1.ae 31'"4 c!la7 ot

Jamaary, 192'?.
'l'HIR!EEB!H: !hat

subseqJ~ent

te the commencement ot

this action plaintitt. and _plaintlt~~. hereinbelow mentioned
assignors were informed tor the first time and now allege that
tihe duration ot the tirs't corporatioa was tor a period ot. 1Me11ty...
tice years and that its charter under the laws ot the Sta'te ot
Illlaois expired on January .14th, 1920;
or about .April lith, 1925,

r.

.~othf)r

t~at

thereafter and on

eorporati,on known as CLAn'OB

SUMMY 00. (and hereinafter referred to as the second cQrpora•

tlon) was organize.d under the laws ot the State ot Illiaois.

fifTEENTH: !hat a; the time ot the graat1ng of the
aforesaid licenses to SUMMY under the original and renewal copy.
rights above mentioned and described, souad motiol!l

_._

p~-t

.... ures were

unknown commerciall7 1 and the licenses granted to SUMMY did aot
contemplate the use of the atorementione4 songs ia aouad motioa
pictures or dramatic performances or ia amy other viae or manner
except in sheet music

for~~;

nor did I!JUCh licenses co.mtemplate or

conta1a an;r agreement that StJMKY shotll.d have the right 1io graat

licenses or sub-licenses to the producers of sound motion pictures
or dramatic performances in respect to the use of aay of said songs
therein and in

~rticu~ar

the aforesaid song 1 BAPPY BIRTHDAY !0

YOU 1 ; the only rights aequirei at aay time br SUMMY uader the origi•
nal express licenses and the oral renewals thereof being those ot
publ.ieation and sale of sai4 songs or works in sheet aus1c form.
SIXTIEftH: !hat thereafter

smoa and the secon4 corpora-

tion contiaued to publish and otter tor sale said books or works
upon the terms and conditioas above set forth and contemplated by
the parties to such arrangement.
SIVENTEEMT.H: !hat

thereafter~

as plaintiff is now im-

forme4, the said StlMltt retired from business prior to the date ot
the incorporation ot the defendant herein; and on or about May 17th,
1933, the second cerporation was tiasolved by action of the Attorae7
General ot the State of Illinois tor Don-payment of taxes.
EIGH!ED!H: !hat thereafter the 4etend.ant herein, v1thou1
notifying plaintiff's assignors or this plaintiff that it vas a
newly created busiaess entity separate and distinct from the abevementioaed first and second eorporatioas, but on the contrary represe1
img that it vas the same enterprise bat with aerelr new mamagem.ent,
and without the knowleige, peraissioa or consent ot pla1Bt1tf 1 s assignors or of this plaiatift, secretly entered into Tarious agreementa with the producers ot sound motion pictures and ot stage or
dramatic performances and others presentl7 anksown to plaintitt tor
the sound and dialogue rights tor the use ot the somg 1 HU»'' BIR.!H-5-

DAY !0 YOU" and purported to hold itself out as having the right
to grant licenses or sub-licenses in respect to the use of the
aforesaid song; whereas in truth and in fact no such licenses had
'been granted to it by plaintiff's assignors amd by this plaintiff;
and in consequence thereof this defendant received from various
producers of sound motion. pictures and stage or dramatic

perfo~

mances and from others presently unknown to plaintiff and its assignors substantial sums of money by way of royalties tor the use
of' said song without disclosing the same.
NINETEENTH: Plaintiff's assignors did not 1earn of' the
wrongful acts and conduct of' this defendant in disposing of' the
sound and dialogue rlghts to said song until about November, 1941;
and upon acquiring knowledge thereof, due demand was made upon the
defendant for an accounting of' all sums received by them as royalties, and tor payment of the amouats collected by them, which was
ret used..
TWENTIETH: !hat as the plaintiff is informed and veri1y
believes, this defendant has collected upwards ot five thousand
dollars or more by way ot roralties from producers of' sound motion
pictures and of stage or dramatic performances and from others;
that it is continuing to grant, without the knowledge, permias1on
or consent of plaintiff's assignors or of this plaintiff such sound
and dialogue rights to the aforesaid song, all in violation of the
rights conferred upon p[aintiffls assignors and this plaintiff by
the copyright laws of the United States of America; that it has collected and will continue to collect and receive royalties therefrom
in amounts which are withim its peouD&r knowledge and which it will
not disclose to plaintiff.
!WEN!Y-J'IBST:

Plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law.

TWENTY-SECOND: Prior to the commencement of this action,

.

.

c•:~~:.~r~,~~~7:,::~

;ii2 ,. '.

pla1nti:f't 1 s assigaors, b7 an instrwaent ia writing bearing elate
the 2nd day et June, 1942, duly assigaed. to the plaintiff hereia
all their

right~

title and iaterest, Joiat and several, in and to

the above..mentioaed and described eoprrighta and renewals thereof,
together with all their right, .title and interest 1a and to li•
ceases, agreements and contracts tor the publication and sale ot
said works, and in and to any a l1i all rights, demands, elaills and
causes ot action heretofore accrued or which may at any time hereafter accrue, tor unpaid royalties, or by reason of aay infringements
ot said copyrights or renewal copyrights, and howsoever arisiag;
which assignment vas duly recorded 1n the Copyright ottiee ot the
United States or America

OR

Book 485, at pages 242-243,

June 8th, 1942, in Copyright Office

in

contermity with the laws ot the

United States respecting copyrights; and plaintiff is stlll owner
·ancl holder thereof.
J'OB A SEOOD OAtJSE OF AQTIOli.
!WEB!Y~!BIBD:
.
..

Plaintiff repeats and reiterates the al•

legations contained in the.paragraphs ot
aumbered "FIRST 1 to

1 FOUR!EEI!H 0

~he

complaint hereia

inclusive.

!WEI!Y-FOURTHt !hat duri•g the calendar years 1934 aad
1935, the aforesaid JESSICJA·x. HILL as owner ot the copyright ot
·the said book ~r.work e~tit1~d

1

SONG S'fOB.IES FOR !HE lCIDEBGAI.'fEN",

in the belief that the detend.ant herein vas the same business entity
as the first and

s~oead oorpora~ions ·above~eatio~d

and 1D whom she had reposed

ta~th,

and described

trust and conti4eace, graated to

this defendant a number ot licenses tor the publieatioa, sale and
pertormaace ot various p1aao arrangementsct the sonc variously an•
titled

1 GOOD

MORNING TO ALL 1 or "HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU 1 ; in con.:.

sideration ot which the defencill.l'l't agreed

x.

to

pay to the-said JESSICA

HILL, tive per cent ot the marked retail price on the tirs't 700

copies sold ot each work in respect to which a license was granted;

.· .

I

and ten per cent.

on all

st1bse~u~~1/~ms:·

''i '

1

t

TWENTY-FIFTH: That said licenses contained a provision
that an accounting should be rendered and

pa~ent

made once each

year if desired, but that no accounting should be required unless
and until 500 copies of each work licensed as aforesaid, had been

sold.
TWEN'l'Y-SIXTH: Each said liceue contai:n.ed a farther
provision that should the defendant receive

a~

payment for the

.publication of said work in any foreign country; or for the mechanical reproduction or performance thereof in any country; or tor any
arrangements permitted to be published by any other publishing house
under royalty contract, that one-halt ot the amount so received was
to be paid to the said JESSICA M. HILL.
'fWENTY-SEVEN'fH: That said work entitled

1

GOOD MORNING

TO ALL 1 (which included the said song known as 'HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO
YOU 1 ) was duly copyrighted in the name of the aforesaid OLAY'fON F.
StJMMI under number 0-142,469,

0n

the '7th day of February, 1907; and

a renewal thereof was obtained from the Begister of Copyrights of
the United States Patent Office in the name of the aforesaid JESSICA
M. HILL

~d

PA!TY

s.

BILL as next of kin, under number R34,87?, on

the 2nd day of January, 1935.
TWENTY-EIGH'l'H: Plaintiff repeats and reiterates the
allegations contained 1n the paragraph of the complaint numbered
1

'1'WENTY-SECOND 11 with the same force and effect as if set forth at

length herein.
TWENTY-NINTH: That the licenses granted herein to the
defendant by the said JESSICA M. HILL are by their terms revocable
at the will of the said licensor, JESSICA M. HILL; that by reason
ot this defendant•s breach or duty and wrongful conduct as alleged
in the paragraphs of this amended complaint designated 'EIGHTEENTH•

to

1 'lWEN'l'IE'l'H•

inclusive, plaintaf'f' s

ass1~nora

and plaintiff have

elected and do hereby elect to terminate and cancel said licenses
and desire that this defendant may be made to account in respect to
the sales made by it ofthe various piano arrangements.of' said. song
1

GOOD MORNING '1'0 ALL", and tor any moneys received by it for the

publication of' said work in any foreign country, or tor mechanical
reproductions or performances thereof' in any country; or tor any
arrapgements permitted to be published by any other publishing house
under a royalty contract.
THIRTIETH:

Pla1mt1ff has no adequate remedy at law.
FOR A THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION.

'fHillTY-FillST: Plaintiff repeats and

rei~erates

the

allegatioas contained in the paragraphs of' the complaint numbered
1

FIRST 1 to "ELEVE}JTH 11 inolusi ve, with the same force and ef'f'e.ct as

if' set forth at length herein.
THIRTY-SECOND: The aforesaid MILDRED J. HILL die4 in.,.
testate on June 5th, 1916, a resident of Louisville, Kemtucky,
leaving her surviving as her sole heirs and next of' kin two sisters,
the above mentioned PATTY

s.

HILL and JESSICA M. HILL and a brother

WILLIAM WALLACE HILL, all of' whom were of' full age at the date of'
her death.
THIRTY-THIRD: !hereafter and in October, 1916, the
said PATTY S. HILL, JESSICA M. HILL and WILLIAM WALLACE HILL, as
the sole heirs and next of kin of' the said MILDRED J. HILL, deceased,
requested the first corporation to pay all royalties properly payable
to the said MILDRED J. HILL under the licenses mentioned and describe
in the paragraphs hereof' numbered "FOUR'l'H 1 to

0 NINTH"

inclusive, to

the said JESSICA M. HILL; it being the intention of the parties there
that all the right, title and interest of' the said WILLIAM WALLACE

Reproduced at NARA, Northeast Region-.New York

HILL as one of the heirs and next of kin of the said MILDRED
J. HILL, in and to the aforesaid copyrights and the royalties
payable thereunder should be_deemed assigned to his sister,
JESSICA M. HILL, and vested in her absolutely as her sole property; of all of which the first corporation bad due notice
and in which it acquiesced.
THIRTYaFOUR!H:

In accordance with said request pay-

ments of royalties which might otherwise have been

p~7able

to

the said WILLIAM WALLACE HILL or to his estate upon his decease
were made by the first corporatioa, by SUMMY, by the second
corporation and by the defendant herein subsequent to the date
when it commenced doing business.
!HIRTY-FIF'rH: On or about April 4th, 1923, the aforesaid
WILLIAM WALLACE HILL died a resident of Chicago, Cook County,
Illinois, leaving a last will and testament which was aclmitte4
to probate in the Probate Court of Cook County, Illinois.
THIRTY-SIXTH: By his said last will and testament said
WILLIAM WALLACE HILL gave, devised and bequeathed all property
of which be died seized, to his widow, CORINNE DOROTHY HILL,
who was nominated and appointed Executrix under said

will~

and

who thereafter qualified as such Executrix.
'l'HI:RTY-SEVENTB: Said COB.INJIE DOROTHY HILL died intestate
in September, 1934, leaving her surviving no children and no
known heirs at law or next of kin.
THIRTY-EIGH!H: That at

~o

time during her lifetime did

said CORINNE DOROTHY HILL, either individual.ly or as Executrix
under the last will and. testament of said WILLIAM WALLACE HILL,
deceased, assert any claim, interest in, or title to the copy.
rights or the renewals thereof more specifically mentioned and
described in paragraphs numbered
of this complaint.

--..~."--------------~

1 FIFTH 1 ,

1 EIGHTH 0

and

1 TWELFTH•

!HIR'fY-NIN!H: '!'hat 'the defendant, well knowing the

premises, and while· a relationship of trust existed.

be~een

1.t and

the aforesaid PATTY S. HILL and JESSICA M. HILL, and while the

legal title 'to the hereinbelow mentioned and described copyrights
and renewals thereof was vested in the said PATTY

s.

HILL and

JESSICA M. HILL, purchased or purported to purchase, without the
knowledge, permission or consent of the said PATTY
JESSICA M. }p:LL, at Chicago, Illinois, in March,

s.

193~,

HILL and
from one

ALLEN DAVY as administrator de bonis non with the will annexed ot
the estate ot the aforesaid WILLIAM WALLACE HILL, deceased, and
for a recited consideration of twenty...t:l.ve dollaraa, all. of the
right, title and interest of the said .ALLEN DAVY as administrator
aforesaid, and all of the right, title and interest of the said
WILLIAM WALLACE HILL, deceased, and of the estate of WILLIAM
WALLACE HILL, deceased, in and to the following property, to wit:
an undivided Cl)ne-quarter (1/4) legal and equitable interest in the
following copyrights and renewal copyrights to the follow1n.g .books
and musical compositions written by the aforesaid MILDRED J. HILL
and PATTY S. HILL.: . .
1)

Song Stories for the Kindergarten. Original tJn1te4
ltates copyright registration, October 13, 1893,
entry f459~ or f45997Y; renewal registration,
September 3, 192l, renewal registration #19043.

2)

3)

Sont Stories for the Sundal School. Original 'tfnitecl
Ita es copyright registration, March 20, 1899,
entry #20441; renewal !"egistration January 3, 1927,
renewal registration #38618.

4)

Good Moraing to All. Original United States copyright registration, February 7, 190?, entry #142468
or #0142468; renewal registration January 2, 1935,
re~wal registration #34877 or #R3.a77,
and in any rights, ol8.1ms, demands and causes of
action which may have heretofore accrued or which
may hereafter acorae because of infringements of
said copyrights and renewal copyrights.

FORTIETH: That the copyrights and the renewals thereof
1 !HIR!Y-NI~'TH 1

bereof are the same copyrights
and renewals under which this defendant has heretofore purported to
described in paragraph

act as licensee and under which it is still purporting to act as
such licensee in granting licenses ani sub-licensee more part1c•larly
mentioned and described in the first cause of action of this amended
complaint.
PORTY-FIRST: That the detendant herein turAished the
money to pay the aforesaid purchase price ot

t2s.oo

recited by the

said ALLEN DAVY as administrator as the consideration tor the conveyance by him to this defendant; that this defendant claims to be
the holder ot some interest in and to the aforesaid copyrights and
the renewals thereof wrongfully and without any color of right thereto
and in violation of its duty to the said PATTYS. HILL and JESSICA M.
HILL as trustee of any copyrights as to which licenses were heretotore granted to it.
FORTY-SECOND: Plaintiff repeats and reiterates the al•
legations contained in the parasraph of the complaint numbered
•TWENTY-SECOND" with the same force and effect as if set forth at
length herein.
FORfY-fHIBD: Plaintiff has no adequate ready at law.
WHEREFORE plaintiff demands Judgmeat as follows:
a)

!hat the defendant may be required to account

to the plaintiff for its acts, conduct and receipts of all
moneys received by it from all sources whatsoever as royalties tor the sound and dramatic rights of the song 1HAPPY
BIRTHDAY TO YOlT. 1

b)

That upon such account being had, the defendant

be directed to pay over to this plaintiff the amount thereof
together with all interest properly payable thereon.

c)

!hat the defendant may be required to aecouat

to the plaintiff for all royalties payable to the plaintiff
by reason of the publication and sale in the regular course
of business of the copyrighted books or works mentioned and
described in the complaint hereia.
d)

!hat the defendant, its officers, agents, and

e~

ployees, may be enJoined and restrained, during the pendency
of this action, from licensing any person, firm or corporation whatsoever to use the song described as aforesaidand
entitled "HAPPY BIRTm>AY TO YOU 11 in sound motion pioutres,
dramatic performances, or otherwise, without the written permission and consent of this plaintiff.
e)

That the defendant, its officers, agents and em-

ployees be adjudged and decreed to deliver into Court for
cancellation any and all written instrum.ents of license mentioned and described in the second cause of action herein.
f)

!.hat it may be adjudged and decreed that the pur-

chase or the purported purchase by this defendant of the
alleged interest of WILLIAM WALLACE HILL, deceased, in and
to the aforesaid copyrights and renewals thereof, is null and
void, and of no force and effect in law or in equity; and
that the defendant be adjudged and decreed to execute, ae•
knowledge and deliver to this plaintiff, in due form for recording, any and all instruments which by reason of,the premises shall or may be necessary to convey to the plaintiff
herein any outstanding interest which this defendant has or
claims to have in and to said copyrights and the renewals
thereof.
g)

That the defendant, its officers, agents and em-

ployees, may be permanently

e~oined

and forever restrained

from licensing or granting licenses to, any person, firm or
corporation whatsoever, and wheresoever located, in respect

.. ·. _,_Rep:rodueed at NARA, Northeast Region.;oNm!/ Yo*

to the use_ot the

s~ng 1 HAPPY.BIRTHDAY TO

motion pictures, dramatic
h)

or

That the plaintiff

IOU 1 1a soun4

st~ge· perfo~anees,
ma~

or otherwise.

have such other further and

different relief during the peadeaey

ot

this action aad upoa

the trial hereof as to the Oourt may seem Just, preper and
equitable, together with the costs and disbursements ot this
actio a.

w~
mtl,
lmtt~

Attor•e:r tor Plaintiff,
Gtfiee & P. ~. ~dress,
Ro. ?0 Piae $treet,
Borough ot Kanlu!i. ttu.,
;New York Oi ty ~

